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NOTES~E- MARCH 30, 1967 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR ROGERS, DtV. B. WATERVILLE. MARCH 18: 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: REPORTS OF DEER BEING CHASED BY DOGS 
HAVE BEEN COMING IN FAST THIS WEEK. THE DEER HAVEN 1T A CHANCE WITH THE 
DEEP SNOW AND CRUST. HAD THREE DEER KILLED THIS WEEK THAT I KNOW 
ABOUT. IF THE CRUST CONDITIONS KEEP UP FOR THIS MONTH AND APRIL, THE 
TOLL WILL BE HIGH. NoT MANY FISHERMEN OUT. RABBIT HUNTERS ARE GETTING 
OUT NOW; GOOD DRIVING FOR THEM. 
WARDEN ORAL PAGE, BELGRADE: DoG-DEER TROUBLE HAS STARTED IN SEVERAL 
AREAS NOW THAT THE CRUST WILL HOLD DOGS. ICE FISHING SHANTIES ALREADY 
BEING MOVED OFF THE LAKES AND PONDS. ICE IS FROM 18 TO 24 INCHES IN 
PLACES. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: SEEING VERY FEW DEER SIGNS. HAD A MAN 
INVOLVED IN A SERIOUS SNOWSLED ACCIDENT THIS WEEK IN WINDSOR. 
WARDEN MELL RANDALL, TURNER: CRUST CONDITIONS HAVE BEEN FAVORABLE FOR 
DOGS. RUNNING DE~R, WITH SUCH ACTIVITY INCREASING DAILY. THE TOLL OF 
THIS VICIQUS ONSLAUGHT WOULD STAGGER THE IMAGINATION. 
FROM SUPERVISOR ROGERS, MARCH I I: 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: I AM HAVING SOME DOG TROUBLE BUT NOT AS 
MUCH AS USUAL FOR THIS TIME OF YEAR. 
WARDEN CHARLES TUTTLE, RICHMOND: THE FIRST GEESE OF THE SEASON SHOWED 
UP AT RICHMOND ON MARCH 10. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GoRDON, WARREN: ONLY ONE DOG COMPLAINT THIS WEEK. 
SNOW HAS BEEN TOO DEEP FOR THE DOGS TO RUN IN. NoT MANY FISHERMEN OUT. 
WE NOW HAVE ABOUT 24 INCHES OF SNOW IN THE WOODS. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AuGUSTA: CHECKED ABOUT ONE-QUARTER OF THE 
DISTRICT BY PLANE THIS PAST WEEK AND FOUND A FEW DEER; THEY WERE ALL 
YARDED IN SMALL AREAS. OlD NOT OBSERVE ANY DEER OR SIGNS WHERE THERE 
HAVE ALWAYS BEEN DEER EVERY WINTER FOR THE PAST 26 YEARS. 
WARDEN OLIN JACKSON, So. CHtNA: I TAGGED 101 BEAVER THIS YEAR, TAKEN 
BY FIVE BEAVER TRAPPERS. THIS IS DOWN A LITTLE FROM LAST YEAR. 
FISHING SLOW ON CHINA lAKE AND THREE MILE POND THIS WEEK END. ONE 
BROWN TAKEN ON CHINA LAKE, WITH ABOUT 35 FISHERMEN OUT. SNOW SETTLED 
SOME, BUT I NOTICED SATURDAY, WHILE CHASING DOGS IN PALERMO, THERE IS A 
GOOD THREE FEET IN THE WOODS. DoG-DEER TROUBLE NOT BAD BUT WtLL KEEP 
GETTING WORSE FROM NOW ON. 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD I 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR ARTHUR BQG~B~~RCH 4: 
WARDEN DONIS WHEATON, WEST MINO T: DoG ACTIVITY VERY SLOW FOR THIS TIME 
OF YEAR, BUT I EXPECT A CHANGE SOON. DEER ARE NOT AS NUMEROUS IN SOME 
AREAS AS LAST YEAR. 
WARDEN GEORGE NASH, JEFFERSON: BEAVER TRAPPERS HAVE DONE PRETTY WELL 
IN THIS DISTRICT. 
WARDEN WINFIELD GORDON, WARREN: BEAVER TRAPPERS DIDN 1T DO AS GOOD AS 
LAST YEAR IN THIS DISTRICT. I EXPECT A LOT OF TROUBLE FROM BEAVER THIS 
SUMMER AND FALL. THE TRAPPERS DIDN 1T SEEM TO GET THE BEAVERS IN THE 
TROUBLE AREAS. 
WARDEN WALTER HARRIS, AUGUSTA: EXTREME COLD AND DEEP SNOW HAS SLOWED 
DOWN ACTIVITY THIS PAST WEEK. MOST FISHING ACTIVITY IS NOW IN THE 
WINTHROP AREA. DEEP SNOW ON THE LAKES AND PONDS NOW AND SEVERAL INCHES 
OF SLUSH. HAVE CHECKED SOME DEER AREAS AND FOUND LESS SIGNS THAN LAST 
YEAR, SO FAR; ABOUT FOUR FEET OF SNOW IN THESE AREAS, ONE 19-INCH 
SALMON REPORTED CAUGHT IN COBBOSSEE THIS WEEK; FISH WAS IN POOR 
CONDITION. SOME OTTER SIGNS IN THE DISTRICT THIS WINTER, BUT FISHER 
SIGNS ARE VERY SCARCE. 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR WALTER BISSET, DIV. C, ELLSWORTH, MARCH 21: 
COMPLAINTS OF DOGS CHASING DEER ARE INCREASING. THEY WILL PROBABLY 
CONTINUE TO INCREASE UNTIL THE DOG OWNERS LEARN THAT THEY WILL RECEIVE 
FINES FOR ALLOWING THEIR DOGS TO ROAM AT LARGE IN AREAS FREQUENTED BY 
DEER. 
WARDEN R. LYLE FROST, SULLIVAN: WE HAVE HAD AN INCREASE IN ICE FISHING 
ACTIVITY IN THIS DISTRICT THIS WINTER AND BETTER CATCHES THAN FOR 
SEVERAL YEARS. MOLASSES POND IN EASTBROOK HAS BEEN GIVING UP THE BEST 
CREELS OF SALMON AND BROWN TROUT. DoG TROUBLE IS NOT AS BAD AS IN 
PREVIOUS YEARS BUT STILL TOO COMMON. DEER HAVE HAD A GOOD WINTER UNTIL 
THE RECENT HEAVY SNOWFALLS -- UP TO )0 INCHES NOW -- WHICH HAVE FORCED 
THEM INTO YARDS. SNOWMOBILES ARE STILL GAINING IN POPULARITY AND ARE 
GETTING TO BACK PONDS VIRTUALLY UNFISHED IN WINTERS PAST. I HAVE 
OBSERVED THAT DOGS AND BOBCATS ARE TRAVELING IN THE TRACKS OF THESE 
VEHICLES INTO DEERYARDS IN TWO CASES. 
* 
FROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAW, DIV. E, WILTON. MARCH 21: 
WARDEN GRAY MORRISON, KINGFIELD: ON MARCH 15, AT T.), R.4, I FOLLOWED 
A BOBCAT TRACK AND LOCATED A DEAD DEER NOT YET FROZEN. THERE WAS NO 
SIGN OF A STRUGGLE, AND A BONE MARROW SAMPLE INDICATED THIS LARGE DOE 
WAS IN EXCELLENT CONDITION. 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: MARCH 18, 1967, TEMPERATURES AROUND 
RANGELEY VARIED BETWEEN 25 AND )0 DEGREES BELOW ZERO. WITH SPRING JUST 
DAYS AWAY, WINTER SEEMS RELUCTANT TO LEAVE US. 
FROM SUPERVISOR JOHN SHAIN, MARCH 16: 
WARDEN EBEN PERRY, RANGELEY: CROWS ARE SHOWING UP IN EVER INCREASJNG 
NUMBERS. THEIR RAUCOUS CALL IS A PLEASANT SOUND AFTER A SILENT WINTER 
OF OBSERVING THE SKIER 1S CAMPAIGN TO t1THINK SNOW 11 AND"HELP STAMP OUT 
SUMMER." 
WARDEN ALDEN KENNETT, BETHEL: ICE FISHING SUCCESS IN THIS AREA SEEMS 
TO BE LOW THIS YEAR WITH VERY FEW FISH BEING TAKEN PER HOUR FISHED. 
THE DEER ARE LOOKING WELL IN THE YAROS~ 
MORE 
FIELD NOTES/ADD 2 
I SAW I) IN ONE GROUP WHILE CHECKING A YARD THIS WEEK. FOUND ONE 
BOBCAT KILL, AND A CHECK OF THE BONE MARROW INDICATED THE DEER HAD BEEN 
IN GOOD CONDITION. 
* * £ROM WARDEN SUPERVISOR DAVID PRIEST~ DIV. G~ LINCOLN CENTE~MARCH 20: 
I HAVE DONE QUITE A LOT OF WOODS CRUISING IN ThE LAST THREE WEEKS IN 
AREAS WHERE DEER USUALLY YARD, AND I AM SOMEWHAT ALARMED BY THE SMALL 
AMOUNT OF DEER SIGNS SEEN. IN ONE AREA WHERE THERE USUALLY HAVE BEEN 
20 TO )0 DEER I FOUND TRACKS OF JUST ONE SMALL DEER. CHAMBERLAIN lAKE 
HAS PAID OFF WITH SOME NICE TOGUE THIS WINTER; SIX AND SEVEN POUNDERS 
HAVE BEEN QUITE COMMON, WITH ONE l 1- AND ONE 12-POUNDER THAT I KNOW OF. 
THERE HAS BEEN ONE SEVEN POUND SALMON TAKEN AT CHESUNCOOK LA•<E. WE 
ARE HAVING SOME TROUBLE WITH DOGS AT PRESENT BUT HAVE BEEN ABLE TO GET 
RID OF SEVERAL REAL BAD ONES THIS WINTER. DE ER HAVE HAD A HARD TIME 
IN THE DEEP SNOW DURING FEBRUARY. SMALL BUNCHES OF DEER SEEM TO BE 
UNABLE TO KEEP VERY LENGTHY TRAILS OPEN TO GET FROM ONE FEEDING AREA 
TO ANOTHER. 
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